
Dear Sponsor,

Youth empowerment is a process where young people are encouraged to take charge of their lives through 
opportunities to learn, practice, and increase skills; processes that enable participation; and shared decision 
making. In the shadows of current statistics, a lack of resources, access, and opportunities often leave potentially 
empowered youth with frustration and stifled dreams.  A 2016 Portrait of the City of Philadelphia conducted by 
the PEW Charitable Trusts, paints the challenging backdrop of 37% of children living in poverty, only 1 in 4 
Philadelphians over the age of 25 have attained a college degree, and an unchanged violent crime rate within 
their neighborhoods. 

To that end, Living Strong Consulting, LLC, a company that provides high quality training and consulting 
services which empower leaders of all ages with competence, confidence, and a capacity for effective decision 
making; in collaboration with F.A.V.O.R. (Faces And Voices Of Reason), whose mission is to promote and create 
a positive, goal oriented mindset in youth through life skills development, self-esteem building, etiquette training 
and goal attainment, have the distinguished privilege of hosting a Youth Empowerment Summit (Y.E.S.) on 
Saturday, August 5, 2017 at the CHUBB Hotel and Resort Center in Lafayette Hills, PA.    

We would like to request your assistance as a sponsor in providing this opportunity to the youth of Philadelphia
and surrounding area.  There are many expenses associated with this summit and your sponsorship would make 
it possible for the youth to gain vital skills and the confidence necessary to become productive and healthy 
adults.  

The Youth Empowerment Summit is a forum upon which young people can build and develop positive models of 
success, character and mindset.  Our target audience is youth ages 12 -18.  We are expecting 200 youth, as we 
have strong links to our local community and neighborhood schools. Our goal is to provide guidance, support 
and attention to the tools young people need to be successful.  Some of the topics that will be covered are:  
Youth Leadership, Self-worth, Integrity in a Digital Age, Financial Literacy and Goal Achievement. 

Your sponsorship will help to defray the cost of venue, meals, event t-shirts, swag bag materials, and presenter 
stipends for the event and will make it possible for more young people to attend the Y.E.S. Summit.   In return for 
your sponsorship, we have listed a few opportunities for joint partnership and marketing: 

• $10,000 – Your organization or company name, description and logo will be recognized on ALL marketing

material as the Y.E.S. Summit’s Platinum Level sponsor

• $5,000 - Your organization’s name and logo will be placed on the Y.E.S. Summit program, brochure and
website, and will be verbally recognized at the summit as the event’s Gold Level sponsor

• $1,000 – Your organization’s name and logo will appear on marketing materials and website as a Silver Level
sponsor



• $500 – Your organization’s name and logo will be placed in the Y.E.S. Summit program as a Copper Level
sponsor

• $150 — Individual sponsorship of a student for participation in the Y.E.S. Summit event

With your support, we can reinforce the findings of current studies which show that when youth are Engaged, 
Equipped, and Empowered for taking action, they have: 

• fewer absences from school,

• better attitudes toward school,

• fewer incidents of aggressive behavior,

• reductions in substance abuse and other high-risk behavior,

• better relations with peers,

• more positive attitudes about helping others.

Living Strong Consulting, LLC and F.A.V.O.R. desire to take an innovative approach by utilizing the platform of 
the Youth Empowerment Summit to actively engage and foster youth leadership by placing youth in the active 
role of planning, facilitating, and contributing to the Y.E.S. Summit in conjunction with an adult mentor, trained in 
various areas of expertise, thus giving youth participants the opportunity to hear wisdom and expertise from not 
only veterans in the field but their peers who are blazing their own trail.  

We hope that you will consider being a sponsor and welcome the opportunity to speak with you further about how 
your support will make a significant impact.  Please feel free to contact us at info@LivingStrongLLC.com or (610) 
506-7056

Thank you in advance for your consideration. 

Best Regards, 

Veirdre Ridgley- Jackson, Ed.D. Tina Pelzer 
Founder/ CEO: Living Strong Consulting, LLC F.A.V.O.R. 
www.LivingStrongLLC.com  www.favor4reason.com 
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